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Nova Scotia Trails
South Shore Region Update
February 2019
1. Trail Art Project
MODL secured a grant from Heart & Stroke to coordinate a trail art project called
“Riverbank Habitat”. It’s located on the Bay to Bay Trail, half way between Mahone Bay
and Lunenburg. The grand opening took place on December 18, 2018. The project has
succeeded in getting people out on the trail, even those who normally don’t use the
trail, just to see the art project.
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/lunenburg-forestry-art-active-livingthomas-dambo-1.4949352

2. Municipality of the District of Lunenburg
MODL is continuing the development of trails at the River Ridge Common, New
Germany. The South Shore Annapolis Valley Rail Trail passes through the property
making a nice connection.
3. New Ross Trails Society
New trails are being developed on private land in New Ross. One section (Porcupine Hill
Trail) is unique as it passes through a Christmas Tree Farm. It also has a special family
story that includes Ruby’s Travelling Rocks, in memory of the land owner’s
granddaughter. Check out “Ruby’s Travelling Rocks” on Facebook, the little ladybug
rocks are making their way around the globe!
4. Queens Rails to Trails Association
The Association is working to complete repairs to the Trestle Trail bridge this spring in
Liverpool and are working on the trail connectivity options through the Region.

5. Woodlands Multi-use Trail Association
The group is working hard on the uncompleted sections of rail trail that connects
through Shelburne County. Bridge upgrades will be underway this year that will soon
see Shelburne connected to the Region of Queens.
6. LaHave River Trail
The group is preparing to complete another trail section this year that will almost close
one of the existing gaps in the trail connectivity between the South Shore and the
Valley.
7. Castle Rock
The Municipality of Chester purchased private land in East Chester known as Castle
Rock. There are three trail options that lead to the destination - a granite outcropping
at a high elevation that provides panoramic views of Mahone Bay. Trail head Signage
and trail markers have been installed and the trails are being very well used.
https://chester.ca/sites/default/files/documents/related-documents/2018-0109_castle_rock_map_1.pdf

Central Region Report - Feb 2019
Central Region as with the rest of the province should also be including the ‘Friends of’
organizations that represent vast land areas with trails as designated integral assets designed to
protect or promote environment, legacies with current or proposed trails.

Halifax Regional Trails Association (24 trails groups) is starting a Strategic Planning process
with assistance from Community Development Recreation staff. All groups are being
encouraged to respond to a survey as a starting point. Recent budget and department decisions
by HRM have at least 5 groups compromised with the decision not to fund Recreation Trail
capital build/improvements for 19/20. Groups were once again urged to submit active recreation
proposals last September and now prepare again for next September.

The Active Transportation Trails work continues to have the preferred support from the
municipality. The planning and construction projects have been ‘approved’ by the
Transportation Departments budget. Letters and details will not be released until the spring.

There are 10 active groups building, with projects totalling up to 1.6 million total leveraged
funding for shovel ready but without supported funding. It would be so much easier for any
type of funded organization to have the various levels of government coordinate the efforts
starting with timelines.

A few of the projects are being direct delivered by the municipality. In one case this has
accelerated the delivery timeline, while others have waited 10 years to start, and many other
potential projects will be waiting through generations of boards.
Leveraged funding from many partners continues to get the most work done economically and
efficiently.

Groups such as the McIntosh Run Watershed Association are promoting Trail Stewardship with
leadership and training courses. This promotes the type of ongoing trail work that requires very
little funding. It is the main reason this particular group has been able to build mountain bike
recreational trails when funding assistance has been unavailable or lacking. Other groups in the
region have been participating in the classes and hopefully all trails will promote the green
practices.

Yes, several Community Development Associations are actively working to make trails
economically feasible and productive active transportation assets. The trail groups that belong
to Halifax Regional Trails Association promote active healthy living as well as healthy green
community environments. Respect for the environment, natural assets and those meant to
enhance an outdoor experience communities is very important to these groups. Through the
disgraceful and expensive acts of motorized users, we experience repeated abuse over several
decades. Volunteers are tired of it, and are working, campaigning and lobbying to support
active transportation and recreational trails. That is to say – non-motorized within Halifax, from
all the polling, surveys, and meetings that is exactly what the local communities want. From
healthy streams where fish can return to clear water, blueberry fields that haven’t been turned
into mud holes, noise pollution in their ‘backyards’, late night drunk driving along the trails,
and elaborate camps complete with garbage dumps found on both private and public lands.
People want it to stop; volunteers want to protect the green assets and everything that entails.
Halifax Regional Trails Association embraces the Leave No Trace, Walkability, and Healthy
Living Principals that also embrace green healthy environments within our greater
communities. There are currently 24 groups actively working towards these goals through direct
delivery, or privately and publically funded work themselves.

Halifax Regional Trails Association is currently working on an updated Strategic Plan working
with Bronwyn MacKinnon, Community Developer with Halifax.
You can follow Halifax Regional Trails Assoc activities on the facebook page of the same
name.
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Highlights from Fundy Region, November 2018 - February 2019
Cumberland County
Wentworth Trails Association
• Field Leader (Winter module) was held in Wentworth on Feb. 2, 2019 with Hike NS.
Friends of the Pugwash Estuary
• In conjunction with multiple partners, this group has completed two hiking trails near the Village of
Pugwash.
o Estuary House Trail - a 3.8 km, easy hike to the Pugwash River and back to the trailhead at 2169
Crowley Road. Signage is mostly in place and the trail is well marked. Cumberland Trails is
tentatively in the process of becoming the co-manager of the trail and applying for trail
insurance.
o Peace Trail - also located on the Crowley Road, 1 km west of the Estuary Trail. It is a 5.8 km trail
with moderate difficulty and is well signed. The trail flows through a variety of terrain including
Acadian Forest and old growth pine. Cumberland Trails is tentatively in the process of
becoming the co-manager of the trail and applying for trail insurance.
Cumberland Trails Association
• Wards Brook Falls Hiking Trail - a lovely 3.5 km trail into a slot canyon in Diligent River, west of Parrsboro,
has recently been reopened with the work of local supporters, Dalhousie engineering students and
support from Cumberland Trails. Cumberland Trails has been granted managerial permissions from C&E
Harrison and Sons (family owners) and is in the process of applying for trail insurance.
• Short Line Trail - In summer 2018 Cumberland Trails (CT) and DNR assessed the condition of the Short Line
Trail (Great Trail) between Tatamagouche and Oxford. Generally, the trail is in good shape but will need a
maintenance plan as over time, the large sandstone British culverts are deteriorating. Immediate work will
occur with OHV support in fall/summer of 2020 to replace two collapsed smaller culverts. In spring, CT will
do an engineering study on the spur line that connects Pugwash to the Great Trail as one bridge and one
large culvert are deteriorating.
Oxford Area Trails Association
• Finally finished the last bridge link in the Black River to complete their section of the Great Trail. Though
cosmetic enhancements are yet to be completed, it is already becoming a destination trail section with
two bridges, a tunnel and access to lodging/food and fuel just meters from the trail. All landowner
agreements are in place and final application for trail insurance is in progress. This is a 7 km link and has
taken roughly 7 years since conception to become reality.
Colchester County
Tatamagouche Area Trails Association
Planning for major projects on the Short Line Trail in 2019:
• Surface upgrade - TATA hopes to extend the crusher dust surface 3.7 km westward from Tatamagouche
toward the Cumberland County line.
• Trailheads enhancements include entrance signage, 3-panel kiosk with map and signage, and gravel. A
shelter with picnic tables was installed at the Tatamagouche trailhead.
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Town of Stewiacke
• Resurfaced with crusher dust the walking loop (0.6 km) in Dennis Park in February.
Cobequid Eco-Trails Society
• Winter 2019 Gully Lake Wilderness Area guided snowshoes hikes in partnership with Hike NS:
o Jan. 13 on Yellow Birch Trail and connections (6 km)
o Feb. 23 on Earltown Lakes Trail (11 km)
o Mar. 10 on Juniper Head Trail (7 km)
• Planning for 2019 trail upgrades including boardwalk replacement in Gully Lake Wilderness Area and
culvert replacement (with help from DNR) along the old road section of Rogart Mountain Trail.
Kenomee Trails Society
• Thomas Cove Coastal Trails - The access road was upgraded during the 2018 season. KTS is also finishing up
their signage that will include new interpretive signage at the parking lot along with directional signage
along the trails. The trail system will also have a new accessible trail leading to the beach for the 2019
season. We are hoping to start an annual Easter egg hunt at Thomas Cove this spring with the late Easter.
• KTS is always looking for ways to maintain the River Phillip Rd that leads to Economy Falls, Devils Bend, and
Kenomee Canyon Trails. These trails are very popular, and this road is getting to the point where it does
need some investment to be able to withstand traffic.
Municipality of Colchester
• NSTIR has approved the installation of an RRFB (rectangular rapid flash beacon) crosswalk, as requested by
the Municipality, on Highway 236 at the intersection of Truro Heights Road, where the Cobequid Trail
crosses Hwy 236. TIR will install and the Municipality will cover the cost (estimated at approximately
$40,000). The Municipality shared with TIR trail count data from this location; this might have influenced
this approval.
• Dyke trails: 1) at Fundy Discovery Site (photos) - Late last fall, the Municipality constructed a 300-m section
of the Cobequid Trail (Great Trail) on dyke beside the Salmon River. The dyke elevation was raised as part
of this construction. Trail edges will be completed in the spring.
2) at “Cobequid Bay Lookoff” - Planning is underway for an additional 260-m section of the Cobequid Trail
on dyke in Lower Truro. The trail will connect the rail trail to an existing (new) trailhead on Hwy 236.
A license agreement is in place between the Municipality and the Province (Agriculture) for both sections
of dyke trail.
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Marketing and Branding Wayfinding
The Annapolis Valley Trails Coalition
continues expanded branding initiatives
with enhanced signage on the Harvest
Moon Trailway. New signage includes
watercourse naming, road crossing
naming and partner branding.

Road crossing signage was developed for 40
road crossings

Co-branding with the Bicycle Nova Scotia
Blue Route has received enhanced signage
on the HMT

MAINTENANCE
The Annapolis Valley Trails
Coalition and its partners continue to
expand the maintenance program
and current maintenance plans
include partners totaling 90
kilometers. The maintenance
program has been expanded to
include 12 months of the year.

The AVTC continues to refine equipment
designed specifically for rails to trails
maintenance. This includes dedicated
mowers, graders and hydraulic vertical
cutting attachments.

Vegetation control has been a particular
challenge with growth far times normal
years. Dedicated specialized equipment
is making the task easier.

Storm Events
The autumn and winter have produced
17 storm events since Thanks Giving.
The AVTC has specialty equipment
now dedicated to the issue and has a
storm mitigation fund reserve to assist
its partners, until emergency funding
can be obtained.

Storm events involving severe flooding
caused extensive damage to the HMT in
Annapolis and Kings County in January

The Kings County Trails Society
completed upgrades to 12 major
culverts in January on the HMT

Planning and Upgrades

The AVTC and its partner trail groups
and municipal units will be installing
kiosks on the HMT at approximately 20
locations next year, planning continues
to that end.

The AVTC has commissioned renowned
cartographer Marcel Morin to create
mapping for our trail kiosks on the HMT,
the product was recently presented to
members with rave reviews.

The Annapolis Valley Ridge Runners
recently completed the long awaited #
6 multiuse trail from the Valley to
New Ross

The Annapolis Valley Ridge Runners
has completed the replacement of a new
galvanized 32 foot x 12 foot wide
multiuse trail bridge on the #2 trail in
Waterville Kings County.

The AVTC has partnered with the
College of Geographical Sciences to
implement a purpose designed asset
mapping and database system for trails
that would see all trail assets mapped
and inventoried in a query capable
feature. This would allow for field
entry of bridge inspections etc.

Hike Nova Scotia Report
for the NS Trails Board Meeting February 23, 2019
Accomplished since mid-October 2018
Courses
Hike NS held the following courses: Field Leader - Hiking courses on Oct. 13-14 in Middleton, Oct.
27-28 in Hubbards and Nov. 1 and 6 in Halifax; Field Leader - Winter module on Feb. 2 in
Wentworth; Navigation Maps & Compass course on Nov. 17-18 in Halifax; and Re-Connecting with
Nature workshops on Oct. 12 in Hubbards, Oct. 26 in Truro, Oct. 26 in Shubenacadie and Oct. 29 in
Pictou.
Hiking Summit
Registration for the Hiking Summit will open the first week in March. The Summit will happen May
24-26 in Western Shore (in the District of Chester), co-hosted by Hike NS with Events Lunenburg,
the Municipality of Chester and Oak Island Resort & Conference Centre.
Winter Guided Hikes
Hike Nova Scotia and 20 host organizations have partnered up to offer the 2019 Winter Guided
Hike Series from mid-January to mid-March across Nova Scotia. There are 50 hikes led by local folks
and participants qualify to win “trail prizes.” Most hikes are free and some require pre-registration.
Hike NS thanks its partners for organizing the hikes on the ground as well as MEC, Goose Lane
Editions and the NS Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage for their support. Check
out details at www.hikenovascotia.ca. Also at this link is our updated Where to Borrow, Rent or Buy
snowshoes guide.
Other Events & Happenings
Hike NS presented at the Atlantic Outdoor Forum in Moncton on Oct. 17 and attended the
Recreation NS conference on Oct. 25. Hike NS (with Bicycle NS and NS Parks) had a display hosted
by Bay Ferries at the Boston Globe travel show in January. Hike NS has also added a page to its
website tailored to tourists. On Nov 2-3, Hike NS reps attended International Appalachian Trail North America meetings in Campbellton, NB. We had a successful online auction in November.
With co-host the Young Naturalists Club, we held the Dark Chocolate Hike fundraising event on
Feb. 9 with over 100 attending. Hike NS has joined the Healthy Forest Coalition.
Plans for the coming months
In late winter we will release our 2019 slate of courses and workshops. We have instructor trainings
coming up in March for Outdoor Council of Canada Field Leader instructors as well as
Re-Connecting with Nature instructors. The Hiking Summit will happen at the end of May (see
above). More info on any of the above events or initiatives can be found at www.hikenovascotia.ca.

Canadian Trails Federation Update

Patrick Connor through his Presidency at the Canadian Trails Federation, Ontario Trails
sponsored his membership in the World Trails Network.
As a participant, he will be working to promote Canadian Trails, to leverage world trail support
to get the federal government to create a process with a working group to enact the National
Trails Policy we have submitted.
Secondly, as an adjunct to regulation and policy development we will be requesting the WTN to
notice that Ontario does not have a Recreational Policy for Trails that enacts a category of
funded Provincial Recreational Organizations (RSO's), in similar fashion to the Provincial Sport
Organizations (PSO's), funding and protections; with FTA processes, et al, nor does it have any
legislation that works to protect and then reduce the risk to the voluntary sector organizations,
nor mechanisms that support and enable the operating relationship between clubs, tourism,
municipalities and other bodies.
Patrick will also be showcasing a variety of trails, and the diversity of activity to this
organization. Of course, there will be a member first profiling, so be sure to renew today.
On December 3 and 5th, NTC Board members, of which Patrick is one met with various
Members of Parliament and bureaucrats to discuss the NTC initiative. One question asked was
“What shovel ready projects exist at this time?” This is a good indicator of interest and we’d
like to be able to provide this information as soon as possible.
Without putting too much work into it, would you please provide information about any shovelready projects (can start by early spring or are currently underway) your clubs or federation is
working on:
1.
Description of projects – number of kilometres, what is being done (new,
refurbished), infrastructure installed/refurbished, which trail groups can use it? Etc.
2.
Estimated cost
3.
Do you have a permit (for new work or existing work) – municipal, landowner,
provincial?
4.
Do you have confirmation of matching dollars?
5.
Is the work started / when would it start
6.
Estimated completion
At this point, we are only being asked for shovel ready. I have made a spreadsheet to which
you can add your information.

We were very well received and if we had more data I think they would say yes to trails. We
have asked for 60 million over 5 years for trail projects. Please see my December email for the
full update. A reminder that thus far to qualify for funding you have to support either your
provincial organization to qualify.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eBG4PUfFTCf9mbCiXOBV_Z358Nrgm5gemnriyigbh8/edit?usp=sharing
In the future we will ask for trail work which can be completed within the scope of the NTC
ask, but this is not the current ask.

Project total for Province (CTF Use Only)

Estimated Completion
Past recipient NTC funds - just to acknowledge a past
program relationship

Anticipated start date

Existing Start Date

Confirmation of Matching 50% Dollars

Land or Trail Development Permissions in place

Est. Cost

Other

Refurbishment

Build

#Kilometers

Project name

Province

Organization

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Patrick. Please forward this as soon as
possible – he is not looking for too much detail but the criteria mentioned need to be addressed.

